Trentham Running Club
Committee Meeting Minutes
01st December 2015
Meeting Commenced at 8:06pm

Present: Ryan Procter, Gareth Williams, Lionel Jones, Alison Bradeley, Ken
Pearson, Deb Thomas, Dan Maddock, Dan Jordan, Craig Taylor
There was a disciplinary hearing before the main committee meeting.
1. Apologies: None

2. Matters Arising from last meeting:
• Dan Maddock to add about winter training gear to the 5MM as there had
only been 2 orders of kit since made available last year.
• The tent design was approved and Gareth now can order the new one.
• Gareth said he would look on Running Imp for race signage so we have
our own stock.
• DM will put up/distribute posters in the area to advertise the club,
especially the beginners. Also RP and GW offered to help distribute.
• GW will sort out the coffee machine with the rugby club.
• Dan Jordan to speak with RP about LiRF renewals.

Actions:
• DM add kit to 5MM
• GW order tent
• GW look for signs on Running Imp
• DM get posters and pass some to RP/GW
• GW sort coffee machine
• DJ speak to RP about LiRF renewals

3, Treasurers Report: Daniel Jordan said that it had been a quiet month with
few incomings and outgoings. The main incomes were W10k race entries and
the insurance has been paid. The balance hovers at around £7,500.

4. Membership Report: Lionel Jones stated that we have 2 new
memberships and 2 resignations from seniors and 3 new junior memberships.
The current membership of the club is 149 seniors and 49 juniors.

5. Parkhall: DJ said that the event went very well and that some positive
feedback had been received. He thanked Dan Maddock and Ryan Procter for
their help. RP suggested a slight course change for next year to avoid the
narrow areas with gorse. The new start went down well with no complaints.

6. Club Records: There was an issue with club records with some criticism of
the club for not updating them regularly enough. This was discussed and it
was re-iterated, as it says on the website, that it is the responsibility of
members to inform the club if they believe they have broken a club record.
There were also some comments made on Facebook by the club President
criticising the club for this. It was also mentioned that if he knew of the records
then why hadn’t he sent them to the club email?
It was suggested that the President be asked to remember that with the
position held there is a responsibility to uphold the image of the club and to
not criticise in public.
Ken Pearson also said that he had correlated the 15k records which can now
be added to the list. He also asked to publicise that if someone believes they
hold a 15k record then to let us know.
Actions:

KP to update records including 15k races
DM add to 5MM asking about 15k records

7. A.O.B.
1 KP gave an update on the ClubMark and said that he is waiting to find
out dates for courses. He will update at next meeting.

2 KP will continue to add races to the race calendar when available

3 KP will add race results to the website and info where appropriate, for
example if someone had a new PB or a member got a race win. He said
that Graham Sheridan still continues to send updates weekly which are
most useful and thanked him for this.

4 Dan Jordan said the quarterly running schedules needed updating and
asked for LiRF leaders to send there schedules ASAP. He also
mentioned that the Trentham Triple needs to be discussed ASAP and
prizes and format needs affirming. Gareth asked for committee
members to send their suggestions.
Actions: LiRFs to update Dan on schedules
Committee to send ideas to GW
5 Deb Thomas asked about the Christmas Run and it was fixed for the
22nd December. This needs publicising to members.
Actions DM to add to 5MM
6 Deb said she had received the old trophy back which was now full and
asked where it needs to go. It was agreed it should be on display at the
club. GW said he would speak to them about it.
Actions: GW speak to rugby club about mounting trophy
7 LJ asked about keys and said that he and Ryan are the only ones with
a key. It was agreed to ask the Rugby Club about another key.
Actions: GW to ask about key

The Meeting Closed at 10:05pm
Next committee meeting arranged for Tues 12th January 2016 8:00pm

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all Trentham Members

